A sampling framework for rural and remote doctors.
A pilot survey by telephone interview, followed by a questionnaire of all rural doctors identified in Queensland, was used develop both a definition of rural practice that distinguishes it from urban general practice and a classification of rural and remote practice which assists in sampling of rural doctors. Questionnaire responses in specific geographic areas were compared using chi-square and Mantel-Haenszel chi-square tests. Several factors were found to differentiate rural from urban general practice consistently, thereby enabling a functional definition of rural practice to be developed. Within the broad group of rural doctors, gradients in practice characteristics were found to differentiate doctors in larger rural centres from those in smaller, more remote communities. These gradients were related to the distance and time of travel from support services. They formed the basis of a complex classification of rural and remote general practice. This functional definition of rural and remote medical practice should be considered by researchers of rural medicine issues when sampling rural and remote doctors. The strategies used in this study could be adapted for use in considering practice characteristics of other rural health professions.